Matilda
By: Roald Dahl
Chapter 1: The Reader of Books

Matilda is four years old.
Matilda's parents, the Wormwoods think Matilda and her brother Michael are annoying.
Matilda learns to read and walks to the library all alone.
The librarian, Mrs. Phelps, gives Matilda a library card.
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Chapter 2: Mr. Wormwood, The Great Car Dealer

Matilda's dad, Mr. Wormwood sells stolen cars.

Mr. Wormwood teaches Michael how to sell cars.

Matilda is mad at her dad for selling stolen cars.

Matilda, Michael & Mr. Wormwood go home.

Mr. Wormwood will not let Matilda read her book so

Matilda will play a prank on him.
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Chapter 3: The Hat and the Superglue

Matilda puts superglue in Mr. Wormwood's hat.

Mr. Wormwood can not get his hat off at work.

Mrs. Wormwood cuts off Mr. Wormwood's hat and his hair.
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Chapter 4: The Ghost

Mr. Wormwood rips Matilda's library book.

Matilda wants to scare her dad.

Matilda borrows her friend's parrot and hides the parrot in the chimney.

While Matilda and her family are eating dinner, the parrot talks.

Matilda's family thinks there is a ghost.
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Chapter 5: Arithmetic

Mr. Wormwood gives Michael a math problem.

Matilda answers the math problem right away.

Mr. Wormwood is mad and says Matilda saw the answer.
Chapter 6: The Platinum-Blond Man

Matilda plays another prank on her dad.

Matilda puts her mother’s blond hair dye in her father’s hair gel.

Mr. Wormwood dyes his hair blond.

Mr. and Mrs. Wormwood are angry.
Chapter 7: Miss Honey

Matilda goes to her first day of Kindergarten.

Miss Honey is Matilda's teacher.

Miss Honey thinks Matilda is smart.

The students are scared of the principal, the Trunchbull.

The Trunchbull is mean to the children.
Chapter 8: The Trunchbull

Miss Honey asks the Trunchbull to move Matilda to a harder class.

The Trunchbull hates Matilda.

The Trunchbull bought a car from Matilda’s dad, Mr. Wormwood.

Mr. Wormwood told the Trunchbull that Matilda is a bad child.
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Chapter 9: The Parents

Miss Honey lets Matilda do harder work than the rest of the class.

Miss Honey visits Matilda's house to tell Mr. and Mrs. Wormwood how smart Matilda is.

Mr. and Mrs. Wormwood do not care about school.

Mr. and Mrs. Wormwood tell Miss Honey to leave.
Chapter 10: Throwing the Hammer

At recess, Matilda makes two new friends: Lavender and Hortensia.

Hortensia tells stories about how scary the Trunchbull is.

The Trunchbull sends the children to the "Chokey" when they are bad.

The "Chokey" is a dark closet with sharp objects.
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Chapter 11: Bruce Bogtrotter and the Cake

The Trunchbull accuses Bruce of stealing and eating the Trunchbull's cake.

The Trunchbull makes Bruce eat a huge cake in front of the whole school.

Bruce eats the whole cake.
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Chapter 12: Lavender

The Trunchbull visits Miss Honey's class.

Lavender gets the Trunchbull a glass of water.

Lavender puts a newt inside the Trunchbull's glass.
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Chapter 13: The Weekly Test

The Trunchbull visits Miss Honey’s class.

The Trunchbull quizes the students.

If the students get the answer wrong, the Trunchbull punishes them.

The Trunchbull picks a boy up by his ears.
Chapter 14: The First Miracle

The Trunchbull takes a drink of water and screams when she sees the newt.

The Trunchbull blames Matilda, Matilda is so mad!

Matilda stares at the glass of water and the glass spills.

The Trunchbull is so mad so she leaves.
Chapter 15: The Second Miracle

Matilda talks to Miss Honey about her magic powers.

Miss Honey asks Matilda to make the glass spill again with her mind.

Matilda makes the glass float with her mind.

Miss Honey is surprised.

Miss Honey invites Matilda to her house.
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Chapter 16: Miss Honey's Cottage

Matilda goes to Miss Honey's house and sees she has little money.

Matilda feels sad for Miss Honey.

Matilda and Miss Honey sit on boxes in the living room.

Miss Honey talks about Matilda's powers.
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Chapter 17: Miss Honey's Story

Matilda wonders about Miss Honey's family.

Miss Honey's Mom and Dad died when she was little.

Miss Honey had to go live with her aunt, the Trunchbull!

The Trunchbull hurt Miss Honey as a kid so Miss Honey moved out.

Matilda thinks Miss Honey should live in her parents' house.
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Chapter 18: The Names

Matilda is shocked that the Trunchbull is Miss Honey's aunt.

Matilda asks what the Trunchbull's first name is.

The Trunchbull's first name is Agatha.
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Chapter 19: The Practice

Matilda practices moving books with her mind the whole week.

Matilda works very hard.

Matilda is ready!
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Chapter 20: The Third Miracle

The Trunchbull visits Miss Honey's class again.

To scare the Trunchbull, Matilda picks up the chalk with her mind and writes a message.

Matilda writes: Agatha, give Miss Honey her house back or I will get you.

The Trunchbull is so scared, she faints.
Chapter 21: A New Home

The Trunchbull wakes up, moves away and never comes back to school.

Miss Honey gets her parents old house back.

Matilda's family is moving to Spain.

Miss Honey asks Matilda to live with her.

Matilda loves living with Miss Honey!
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